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Floating Docks
Classic Series

Traditional design
meets modern materials



Delivery & Installation is available through a professional 3rd party installation crew. 

Delivery is $150/HR one way. Installation is generally 10% - 13% and may change based on specific requirements. 

All prices subject to change without notice. All measurements are approximate

Designer Series Floating Docks Include:
Frame, Floats & Decking 
Chain Retainers at Corners
15' & 20' Ramps Include Stiffener & Float
3 Year Wooden Frame Warranty
10 Year Welded Frame Warranty (Ramps)
15 Year Float Warranty

Our Classic Series Wooden Dock is a  modern interpretation of a 
traditional style built for centuries. Proven construction 
techniques matched with our exclusive extruded aluminum 
structural hardware and foam filled box floats create a system 
that will blend with the beauty of your shoreline for years to 
come.
Choose our classic series if you are searching for a lower cost 
solution, a heavier, more stable design, or simply a dock that fits 
the natural look of your waterfront. 
Our experienced carpenters are looking forward to building your 
next dock.

Floating Docks
Classic Series

16" Freeboard
Foam Filled

Safely Leave In Ice

Box floats are the 
best choice for 
flotation when big 
waves are less 
common.

Box floats offer 
maximum stablity 
for walking & sitting 
due to the large 
surface area in 
contact with the 
water but for the 
same reason they 
also lift more easily 
when big waves 
occur. 

Are big waves your 
normal? Check out 
our Titan Series 
Floating Dock with 
pontoon floats

Commercial Projects
Our Classic construction allows for great 

design flexibility and is an economical 
choice for large projects.

A perfect fit for Camps, Resorts & 
Marinas

Speak with our commercial design team  
to discuss your new project requirements
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Floating Docks
Classic Series

Shore Beam & Angle

Concrete Angle

Shore Platform
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Floating Docks
Classic Series

Heavy Outside Corner

$45.00

53- 382 947

946

Large Corner Bumper

$50.00

53- 969 970

593 919

Premium Solar Light

$55.00
61-146

Solar Dock Lite (2pk)

$60.50
61-426

/Ft

$55.00

Hand Rail - Aluminum

16-663

Capacity Size

400$                

52-443

600$                

52-403

700$                

52-208

650$                

52-318

40$                  

LB-460

 Wake

Watcher 

Wake Watcher™

 2,500 lbs 

 5,000 lbs 

 10,000 lbs 

 3,500 lbs 

Premium 

Mooring Whips
 Install Whips 

 8' 

 12' 

 14' 

Contact Us
On the Water Designs

Kilworthy (Muskoka) ON
(866) 477-0177   

info@onthewaterdesigns.com


